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PH.C. ST o . ONE 

OCTOBER 23, 1978 

During late ':C'V'I!!:::!le year ! had 
to travel to Berlin. typical late fall 
day in North Ge r many; and a gusty ".rind 
blew. Sipping a whisk . c; the bu.-.:py flight 
frot Frankfurt to Ber ' - cidentally, most of 
the Berlin flights ar :tJ:;:~rv causa the Ilu ssians 
do not allow othersr-= _0 and from this city 
to fly above 9,000 f th ich level most 
of the bad y.leather i pping a 'Ilhisr:ey my 
thoughts wandered e c": certain events 
that took place in veral decades ago. 

Then I t typical ~Tovember 
day in Berlin. It d a gusty wind vainly 
tried to disperse • . rou9h the ashed 
X-ray films that g lass "rrsatz ' i n the 
\olind o\,ls of my offic~u~l.!:"3tory , e v,arything looked 
even more dismal The ti!T\e was 1947, 
more than t wo y the end of the war. 
But there still ace. An uneasy r e lation-
ship governed f affairs ar,long the Big 
Four -- or, at , t he Dig Five. They 
were d ivided in ~ obal political goals, 
with the Unit • Britain and }'rance on 
the one side, .S.S. R. and China on 
the other. t fas a novel political 
game that c called a "cold war. 1. 

some rese 
Professor 
not proc 
necessary 
I ~'ent 
and my 

1n 1947 none of t heso world
through roy head as I for the 

through ·the late.s t results of 
t I now had to hani to my Chi ef , 
The polishing of the report did 

e ll, for I could not cO!r;mand t he 
c:a:lCentration. For the umpteenth thne 

the pockets of my pants, my jacket 
at - - but to no avail: there 't'l"as 

, not the tiniest flake to roll a no tob 
cigaret 
on t he 
monthly 

he price of a single lfZ\:: i " cigarette 
1 ck market was twelve marks, and my 
paycheck totalec.1 one hw').dred and b ,'emty 
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four marks! Jl1st ten cigarettes, not e ven one pack, 
could I buy for one month's work as a senior t each
ing assistant. II What irony, li I thought, "Here I am , 
partly respons ible for the chemical education of 
post-war Berlin's future chemists, e l ectrical en
gineers, and so on, and for these efforts I get 
less t han one pack of cigarettes per month! ~ 

Though it was just ten o'clock in the 
morning , I alre ady hac eaten breakf ast and luncheon, 
and I was again, or better s till, hungry. SMall 
wonder ; our dai ly rat i on las two hundred grams of 
bread , t e n grams of fat, five grams of meat and a 
little sugar . I a lmost felt pity for mysel f, he
caus e the r eport I was about to turn in, I hoped, 
would induce Professor f) I A.ns to a ccept rne as: a 
candidate for t he degr e e of "Diplom I ngenieur, " 
corresponding roughly to our master's degree. 
And here I was with no cigarette s and nothing 
to eat to ste ady my nerves and s trengthen my power 
of concentration. 

Instead , my thoughts began to wander. 
What next? Should I go for the doctor's degre~ 
or try at once to find a job? Bu t t her e \I,ere no 
jobs for c hemists in Berlin or in the Western 
Occupied Zones of Germany, for nearly all the 
chemical pla.nts had been razed . The t hought 
of an academic c a ree r did not even enter my 
mind, for the victorious allies recentlv had 
outlined plans for higher education in Ger fllany 
in a de-emphasizing way . The future , ~1i th few 
pros pects for young chemistg, r eally looked 
leak bleaker even t han the weather outside, 
here it nm>l had begun to snow. 

Still brooding, I glanced at the burnt 
d bombed-out ruin of the main huildinq of the 

echnical University . This once fine structure 
the banks of t he RiVer Spree had been the 
ter of heavy fighting during the most desperate 

• ys of t he wartime fight for Berlin. And my 
ture, I thought, like the building, was in 
ns even befor e it had begun . I' S O quit that 

, .~~~. st' s bit, If I said to myself , Ifand bocoma 
black. arketeer. That would mean instant in-



ss 
come and more cigare t 
then a sharp knock on 
the present. "Well, 
self together Hans , or 
rr~nths of a dditional 
cal led , and through 

II Her r Z u:::a:ae.r 
your preliminary re 
quite acceptable wor • 
version ready , don ' 
am prepared to acce-
of your t hesis a s 
tion. Y0S, t his res.eiilXC.~ 
c ussf,d a few "Taeh S 

. at y ou can smo}:.e - . Jus t 
d r brouc:;h t 1'1e back to 

t, " e tta r pull your
ill be another eight 
ting. " 'j Come i n , " I 

e Profe ssor D I An. ~. 

Chief t n I read 
that you ad done 

you do hav(~ the finnl 
a mat t er of fact, I 

rectly as a rough draft 
r o ugh dra ft for publica-

rob lem which we dis-
~e a s p lendid sub
c identally, It he con-· 
Rector of the University ject for a Ph.D. 

tinued, ., ! "JaS j 
and hence will no".; 
departmental mat 
fac u lty agreed to 
pern~nellt pos iti 
ship on January f 

to spend much til,.e 0 11 

, before I forg et, the 
~~~~al to appoint you to a 

. 19 ~ith ~1instructor-
Congratulations!" 'A c 

out the door he a s I began to compre-
in the laEt five winutes. 

cademic career, and not 
"tless richness of life a; 

hend what had tra:lI;dLz 
! was on my way -
aft.e r all, to . 
a blackJ(larket 

draft r eport 
s imultaneous 
doctoral t h 
in sixteen
make up f or 
of us ha 

Chief l\ ~/as happy ~<tith my 
ow was an instructor who 

d teach a nd 't'Tork on his 
. o~ever, t hough we all put 
~gh'C.een-hour d ays in ordor tC"l 

_ 1 X to Bight yoars that most -
because of the war, we coulu 

not help 
our labor 

- J:>c aware of t he happenings beyond 
r1es and libraries. 

a eli e cold war was beconling hotter and 
awoke 0 e :erne~ to. be near. It came ~ .... hen ~e 

orn1ng 1n June to the n ews that tn' 
was a currency reform' I . ' e r e _ 1n t~ h ste rn Oc ' pd 
Zones ana Western Sectors of oerlj n DcuJ?~ -an . t .• ur~ng 

even~ng )roadcast the follo ing o ay RIAS 
(~dio ~n the ~erican Sector of Berli~) in-' 
con spicuously a.nnounced-that an I n terzone Bus 



running between West Berlin and the Br:i.tish Zone 
was turned back at a check point by the soviets. 
During the next few days this bus crisscrossed 
the Soviet Zone between Berlin and the British 
Zone , s eeking an accessible checkpoint, wherever 
it came close to the border, the access roads 
invariably were "under repair. h ~ 'le anwhile, t he 
locks on the Be rlin-Hannover waterway als o were 
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in urgent need of r epair and had to be kept close d . 
Then, unexpectedly , all the r a ilroad b r idges used 
by interzone trains were declar ed unsafe and were 
clos ed until further notice. After five days, the 
now notorious bus ,.lith its travel-weary passengers 
was back in West Berlin and the Berlin Blockade 
was on. Understandably, our endless discus s ions 
during the ensuing days dealt essent ially with the 
dangerous political situation, the cold war and 
the pres\~ed next moves of the ~mericans7 our 
laboratory work came to a virtua l s t andstill. 

Then , one day, Professor DIAnS again 
came to my laboratory. "(',.ood morning, Herr Zimmer, 
he said. "I was so impressed wi t h the progr ess 
s hown in your latest r eport t hat I will accept 
t his as a draft of your Ph . D. t hesis . I have 
decided also to ask you to supervise the doctoral 
rese arch of a new student. Please mee t He rr 
Makower." It was only then that I noticed the 
young man standing behind t he "Chief. He was 
about my size , had slightly curled hair and wore 
thick glasses though which his eyes hlinked in 
a friendly and attentive manner. When we shook 
hands and exchanged gree tings, I noticed his ve r y 
heavy East European accent. 

"Well," I thought, Hher e is your first 
Ph.D . student and you yourself do not yet have 
t he doctoral degree . The speed of your academic 
career is accelerating nicely . But you'd bettar 
get on your horse and make sure that you fi ni sh 
wel l a head of him - - ahead of your Ph.D. Sturlent 
~~o. One ! \I Then, when Professor D I An a was chosen 
Rector for a second term, he assigned additional 
students to me , s o that my laboratory group soon 
included six budding doctors. 
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As time to kn S .. a t;' a r;uuy , 
as Mr. Makower soon called , ve ry well. 
He had a most unusu und. He ' ..... as born in 
a little city near Poland and was J e ,llish . 
When Gerlany after ~na~~t of Polan invaded 
Russia, Sarru:ty some to get to JI.1o scow and 
began the study of His large family 
survived the Germ oc:e'lillDati·on o f Poland and 
eventually migrated , where C::am.; ly met 
it again afb'Slr he :~"""'If"'r&J in 1947. Fe also 
t ried to continue .I~~·V of chemistry in Israel. 
My questions as to d not stay in Israel 
to finish his stu . in in Moscow for this 
purpose wer e ans w in his peculiar mish-
mash or German an " ith a few words of 
rolish and Russiac in. "Well, Dr. Zir:'lIl1.er I " 

he said, II a t hone ._ .... ~ .... t spoke German and my 
grandparents con~~.-~· us in Yiddish, in 
e lementary sohool e Polish and in r.1oscow 
I had to speak R~·=.......... Israel I ~vas e;~ected 
to learn Hebrew. ly came to a point ,,,here 
I was thinking i one language simul-
taneously and -- it or not - - I once during 
t hi s time had a hich I spoke , and could 
not understand saying! This did it for 
me as far as lea.o.., ...... 1iOlII!l ill another languag0 , 
namely Hebre w, ned. Mosco,",,' and Russia 
I left beoause - aid of the consequence s 
of a growing antl'--~:'! ism among the Soviets and 
a return there of the question. Thus, 
after a long \"lith my father, who got 
his education cher in Berlin, I decided 
to go to that finish my education the re. 
Well, here I I like it. " 

T -ade was now complete. The on1y 
open way from West Berlin was through the 

1 ... ·ven , which was needed to genera te a r. J.. • 

e lectrici s flo~n in by air, by the re11ab10 
DC-3 pl in load s of four tons per plane. 
The life ; le of us Berliners change d drastically. 
It was r ated not by the change of day to night 
but ra er by the time electricity was available. 
Berline r got this commodity in two rota ting four
hour parcels, e. 9 ., during one "leek we had electri
city fro~ 0 - 4 hours and again from noon to 16 



hours. Every week the hours were 9",Ti tched among 
the different parts of Berlin. Thu.s, ",;e were up 
at various odd hours, to make use of light and 
power. consequently, we also were in the labora
tories at very unusual hours , to say t he least. 
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Ye t, Samr'y' S \'lOrk progressed \-;fell, and 
since the work of th~ other members of the group 
also proceeded nicely, I had lots ·to write and 
report. often, I did not finish my writing before 
the light was cut off; at such times, Samf1 Y r e 
gularly produced two candles, which he attached 
to my typewriter so t hat I could continue with 
my work. My student also noted that my writing 
proceeded best when I had a cigarette or two to 
smoke. And so, miraculously, he always managed 
to produce from his lab coat a few of the se pre
cious 'coffin nails" for me. During this period 
we also had long talks on a variety of subjects 
and ended by becoming, not merely good acquaint
ances, but real friends. 

Sam.··ay was a tireless and skillful experi
mentalist . Before long he had completed suffi
cient e xperimental work for an excellent master's 
thesis, which he wrote in remarkably good German. 
'The thesis was accepted promptly and later was 
published by us. It was the first article with 
me as the senior author of a series of papers 
dealing with my group's research on organometal 
chemistry. (As it happened, the exper tise 
demonstrate d in these papers later prompted our 
fello\v Club member , Dr . Hoke S. Greene, to offer 
~e a faculty appointment at the University of 
Cincinnati.) Sammy next breezed through a two-
. our oral examination and was awarded the title 
of "DiploID Ingenieur. 1I The most important result 
of this achievement, insofar as our group was 
conce rne d, was the custom that obligate hir.1 nmv 
to arrange a big celebration in the laboratory. 

Heedless to say, S(,mmy prepared an extra-
r dina ry celebration . There ~ere cigar e ttes and 

c i gars; e),cellent French r e d and superh Ge rman 
illiine wines i and , through a group t~ffort in 
applied chemistry, almost a gallon o f ethanol 
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_ laimed from denatured alcohol supposed 

skillfully xcc . . t ~te d solvent in our cxperlmen s. ~ ~ 
to be use as a "out of t his • ·orld, , the crm,m.ing 
~ood, too, wea~kilOgr~ n tin of caviar! After the 
1 te ... ·' - - a on ...... . c . k 
f '''t' ng and drinking, t!:ere ensued some . rlS 
eas ~ ,- . h expected so soon after 

conversat1on. As re1g ho had been soldiers, 
World War II and an,on , i 'd ·t 

- 11 t to wart~me nc~ en s. 
the talk graaua ~ initiator, but suddenly 
I do not recadItlhWat 

0 e sho'.lld relate his most 
it was agree 
exciting war adven 

Before 
take much cogitat 
ing to come to mic • 
years after the e 
d isrupts my sleep 

was my turn . It did not 
y most memorable happen
now, some thirty-five 

e incide nt occasionally 
ightmares . 

943 in the Baltic States 
was beautiful. reason t hat I do not re-
member, I was '11 special one-week's leave 
from the air fo.... unit to which I was attached, 
and whi ch was . oned at the hamlet of .rorowj e 
Sjelo betwee:1 P a u and Leningrad in t hG northern 
part of the Ea Front. In any case, I put on 
my best unifo d took a train to Ri ga , t he 
capital of - ia . Arriving there , I was not 
disappointec. I got a single room in a soldiers' 
rest home by t he Red Cross and ",ent to the 
opera the s evening . The Preischutz by Wer·er 
was perfo excellently; afterwards '~-I spent 
a few :tour in the "Wein-Stube " of the Hote l de 
Rome , pro:"ably one of the best in Eastern I:urope . 
The l1e ' t y I took. a train to the shore of the 
Balti~ Sea near Majorenhof and spent an absolutely 
beaut1.ful day on the ... Tide sandy beach, daydreaming 
and forge tting all about war . It was l ate when 
I returned to my quarters . 

During t " e ride b ack, I planned my 
P rogram for the r enla..i.n:1.ng fo 'U..r days; a. c:<::> ..... <:::"~.x-t,. 

d :if the .,.,eather pern,;i. t:.::-e <'.l. . a.n. c:>t 1" ."" = _. 
a play an, ~' It' c ''<That a delJ.ghtful 1.mmc 
day along t.he Da 1.. 
d iate fu·ture I faced ! 

When I arrived at t he reception desk 
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of the j).ed Cross llome the nurse on du;y asked me : 
"You are not Private Zimmer, are you? As only 
an experienced soldier can carry it off, I answered 
instinctively with a non-committal tltVhy? " "\vcll, " 
said the nurse, lI·this boy has a message ordering 
him to return to his unit immediately." l'.S she 
uttered the last ~1ords, I already was on my way 
out. I simply had to spene t he next two hours 
away from the Red Cross lome in order to make 
sure that I would miss t.he once-a-c1ay train back 
to my unit and thus gain another day away from 
it all. Somehow, I succeeded in doing this. I 
avoided the special military police patrols, 
which made sure that all enlisted personnel 
were off the str eets by 1 a .It. . l>.t my second 
return to the H-me there was another nurse on 
duty. "Are you Zimmer?" I was greeted . "Yes , " 
I answered, "what is the mattClr? " 

"You have to return to your unit im."ne
diately, ~ she said; and being one of the efficien t 
types, she continued, "I already have arranged 
for your papers and tickets, b1.lt because you are 
so late you canno·t possibly get today' strain. 
Where h ave you been this long? Check-in ·time 
for enlisted personnel is long overdue. w 

"Is this really your business? W I 
answered somewhat carefully . Whereupon she 
looked at me long and sternly and finally said: 
"All right , I will change the date of your papers ; 
but you definitely will have to leave tomorrow. " 
so, I had gained one day and again went to the 
Bs.ltic ; but this time I could not relax. 'My 
thoughts constantly were occupied with my unit· 
""Thy this completely unexpected recall? '1This I 

can only mean trouble " was the conclusion I 
reached ~ and! was not too happy with myself 
for havl.ng gal-ned that one day . From oxperience 
I knew that, whenever in wartime some thing un
expected happens, it is best to be with your 
unit. There one always had a chance at least 
to try to make the best of the ne~1 situation. 

Wel l, this day also passed. I caught 
my train and after a long ride on a truck from 
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the station to our , as in for a bad 
surprise . My unit 1 planes were 
gone, the quarters ipally , I found 
a s~rgeant in one of ""--':'1"','7 s ~]ho told me ~..,hat 
had happened . Obvi s ians ha.c lau.ne ed 
a serious offensiv ing Gomo l and thus 
dividing the ~errn a 70rthern and 
Southern part. Fv _ e soldier and unit 
were ordered to tt. s hni tt. 'I Pe IJa.ve 
me t=avel orders - ~a=~~a , a tiny village out-
side Gomel wi th ,~ .... ,~;..:a.>I:'.:L", and s1 tuated ahout 
fifteen hundred nine hundred and 
thir'ty mi les away liar Koro~de Sjelo. 

Tl e fo ...... ,~ ......... ~. 

trip to rejoin ~ 
uniform, I carr! 
brush, a pair 0 
~tV'alter pistol 
Incic.ent.ally, 
either a II lady' 

ng , I started t . 9 

I dresscc in my best 
~'efcase with a tooth
small gun, a. 6.35 mrn 

Rircraft gu.n. · 
unev~ntful. M 

of arrmuni tion • 
kingly was called 

an "i ndoor s anti
~ide to Pleskau was 

trains, was Mc~~~~~~· 
was quit~ diff~ 

. ation, after changing 
The make-up of the train 
hat \-1e ~'ere used to in 

the "Nord-Absch 
were t~ · o empty 
ti ve; behind i _ ~e:=e 

e Eastern Front. Ther~ 
in front: of t . e. locomo-

5 a flat car loaded with 
followed by another flat

i th mac_ ine glli'l.S and a 3 
hay hale!3; thi 
car \-lhieh was 
cm antiaircr 
cars, an(~ at 
arlt!orad car. 
equivall!l1t) ... 
we were go· 

• tlen followed the passenger 
of the train t~ere was anoth~r 

11y" (or ratler the Ger an -
t, Qth i s really 100 s as if 

t the airforc ~ , ~t least uring 
lvorld a r the !";orthern pa.rt of t he Germa.n 

:,aste rn as n ot too bad. 0nly '~'hen the 
weather (there was no radar at this time) 
d id we ~ -ee or four missions pf? r wee.'. The~(-'! 
missior: ly took place a ur1.ng the ni.ght, to 
bomb :'~ ......... ~ .... ad, Ry b insk or other military or 
industr ~arget::; in the v o.st areas of rc .thcrn 
Rus si. • .. e sc, the!"!. , \\'ere the only tiTI'.es 'VIe werl! 
shot at. During the remaining intervals, we lived 



in r easonably ~ell-equipped quartars and nohody 
shot at us. 

~s already said , tw destination of 
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t lis train was ~!olodetchno, a 1i ttle town hut an 
iffiportant rA.i lroad center '-Xl. the 1'1idst of t.he vast. 
Pripjet (ti'l. r r.hes 5.n We stern Russia. T. e 1~ndscape 
looked differ.ent: from ",hat ! '-7a9 uc~,'i ·to l.n t.-.l e 
"Nord-A)schni tt" " It 'as very flat, ut strang~1st 
was th~ fact that ('\11 tree!'; and bu~ . f1 S t.O a dis·· 
tance of ons hundred yards on either side of the 
trac had heen cut and r emoved. ~vcry ' hr~e miles 
or flO ther ~ ,., . s a k ind of fortren t{, "lu1.1 t of lOYs 
surround ed by palisades. It rominded me of a 
movie ca11Bd ""'he ~ 11( WA Bt of . In riea; " 'Ir'hich 
I had se~n y~. ars ago. 

/ly qUe!stlono ·to 'My neighbor as to vlhy 
all the tre()~ wer~ cut dmm I and "'7hy t.leS0. f.unny 
fortresses , wer~ anSV7~re(1. ",,'ll:h H s nort0.0 Ha ve 
you neVAr h~ ard about partisans?" (~ I at is the 
expression Ge rmans and RUssians used for guerrillas. ) 
The denul ed strips of .and to th _ left and right 
of the trac s, he explained, were death stri~9r 
e v e ry pe rson -- friend or foe -- who W r R seen ther e 
would be shot. After a short while I sw SOl'ne 
results of partlsan activity ~ c1 .. rall~cl a nd 
burned-out fr t-~lght cars and a locomotive .... d.th 
its "rhsols pointing to thE-~ sky -- a sit)ht .,.fl\i. 0 h 
rcpeat~~ i tsRlf q uite often ~urtng the ne~t 
e i ght or ten 10urs of tho train ride . Bv n 10' .t-· 
fall of the n fl xt ~ay, th~ train r eache d ;olo~~tchno . 
We few "passengE" rs" "rere ~s<::ortE!d to ~ol id-looking 
concre te bunkers nnd inAtructed not to leave the 
vicinity of the ~un ers bec use thA area was not 
safe. Constant shooting during the n:!.ght con-
fi ,.ed thla sta·t~ment . " 'I")arn it, " :r '. ought'. , 
"notl in(j in this world is for nothing. 'J'h ... prlce 
y O\.1 have to pay for the beal tiful days in Pi.ga 
is this d r e adful hunt for my unit." 

T~e next morning I ingutr~d a hout a con
necti on to Gomel . The office r on duty looked at 
Ine and Raid ' ,. I .:1on I t 'l.(:no~N . ~1 _ ave een ·try 
ing for days to ~ispatch a train, . ut the tracks 
are dynamited faster than we can rebuild t hem. " 
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"But, " he added, 
or so ~ maybe one 
neve r know . I) ,,~. ~ l 

railroad tr -veJ... I . 

th(~ hca,dly guard , 

ev ry three hours 
'c:::!lell::::le ete d 1 . r • He:r.e, yo u 

" flying sur~ly heats 
- . days of waiting in 

beer an0 plnyi ~ CU- ·~J. 
formed that a traL .-. ....... ;o;.J.;. 

f cil:ty, drin~ing 
sudde n I OtT. in

for Sf'" .lohin, a 
1IC~<X'let_ers or s L 'ty-t 70 city about one hun 

miles ortheaGt of 
II nythinq r;1ust 

Ga.e~._ 11, II I thoug, ~ , 

day and ni ght con_ 
b unker . " 

It is ~wen IT'lor c d i 
9pend ~ few n:.gh 
go to Briansk. = ::::!I_m:::.~ 
a Hed Cr o c;s 9ta~'--.,. 

nding another 
rOlnd this concr.ete 

of my stu~cnt listeners, 
o detchno, I ~ad to 

n I changed trains to 
hat there .,.7a9 not even 
could not <j0.t to1)n::co 

oz . you ~ould 'orqanize' 
---"';.=- ' nq' s OJ:lething ille':Ftlly 

or cigare ttes. 
(3. sla!1q term f 
h'.lt inejeniom:;ly 
"Friend,;, If sa.i d 
no\~ certainly t 
than that head 
for Sam..'TIY: 

_ cnl brew called 'Sa"lachonka.' " 
~1C!!e;!:e- on~, Hhoc UGe of t:C'."'1:':lY \rU~ 

thinq rn~lch bettnr to drink 
r Sar,1achonka . Thr~e cheers 

I ·it.h t:.hi~ he meant me ) w!1y 
don't y~u con~·-.-. are • aitinq for the exciting 

Well, th's trip so far cer-part, of your 
tainly as ve~ 
me continue 
!1aybc it 

me to 

. ing for me, " I said , "but l et 
tory of the pursuit of !:1Y unit . 

e-citing even to you . " ' 

iah wa~ sup osed to brinq 
an amm~nition train. The first 

aden with stone~. t : 9 purpos. 
mlne , if onc was hur. ·.1 under 

the trac thus protect the loco ~otive. Then 
came tl'rTO - oadcd "'.t th ha r al?"'; t~eir 
pur pose as to ser ve (1:; huffers. 'Then C ,'1T'l 

abou~ cars loada d with artillAry shalls. 
They 0110 Ted hy a flat car outfi. 'ttcd .... ri.th 
two ma,-~.IJe gunf! and a smnll cannon ~ 'T'hc gnn 

S re protcct~d y RBnd baq3. Thn en~ 
of t h train ~"as a caboose. I 'no give n My ne\·1 
t r av _ P . ers and went to thft ca o~e , to continue 
my t 0-::> . .. , v~r r a fte r. on short g J. unp r:e, I 

decided against riding the caboose . The crew --
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ten privates and a sergeant -- consisted of heavy 
smokers and lovers of raw onions and garlic. Th~~ 
stench of their gourmet dinner and the poorly burn
ing fire in the potbell ied stove was more than I 
thought I could endure . I told the se~geant that 
I would ride on the locomotive. Arriv~ng there, I 
was told by the engineer that I would be out of m¥ 
mind voluntarily to ride in the locomotive 1 to th~s 
COIO!\\ent the two firemen nodded their approval . He 
told me about the new technique of the partisans 
when dynal'ti ting trains. 

"They now do this manually ; they explode 
the charge by pulling a string, and ·they do this 
just when the locomotive is on top of t he charge. 
Therefore we r eally get it. The proportionate 
mortality rate of engineers and firemen is the 
highest in the armed forces. Still want to ride 
the locomotive? " "HIn," I said , Il but what should 
I do? I n the caboose, I am sur e , I \-rill suffocate~ 
here, you t e ll me , I have a good chance of being 
propelled into orbit or getting killed by the 
toppling locomoti va. ]vloreover, since I have no 
blanke t or even an overcoat, staying in the brake
house of one of the ammunition cars fR out of the 
question, because there I would freeze to death ; 
remember, there already was frost last night . I'll 
tell you what I am going to do. I'll sleep in the 
hay of one of those buffer cars. ~ After these words, 
I l e ft the locomotive, went to t he hay car, dug a 
hole among the bales, said my evening prayer and 
fell asleep . 

The next thing I noticed was that some
one shook me violently and hissed into my ear, 
II Comrade , wake up, we were dynamited." IIDumb 
fool, ~ I shouted to him, "why in the heck do you 
wake me up? " But then, the scene I saw was eerie : 
t he locomotive was lying upside own beside the 
tracks, t he engineer 's platform was in flames, 
and my car was partially suspended in the air 
and was dangling precariously over a good sized 
crater , caused by the explosion . I addition, 
we were being shot at from the forest to the 
right of the tracks . The sight of the scene, 
the yellow ribbons of the tracer ammunition 
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against the pitc 
the steam escapin~ 
awoke me complete~ .• 
took cover under 
doors antiaircraf~ 
I was shaking all 
yourself '\Iihether 
t emperature or f e 
that nona of the 
wrecked train , t h 

the unre al noise of 
ppl ed locomotive 

c from my car and 
, clutching my " in

£c~e,rl with three b ullets. 
you can decide for 
e xcitement, cold 

hoping and praying 
Id come near t he 

an instant hero. :It::::Ii-.;;
a chance to become 

next f ew hours the 
arrivod, and to our 
pair train carne to 

shooting subsided 
great relief aro 
o ur hel p, so that 
s afe a gain. "We 
event ," I said. 
underne ath an arm:::::::s:ltillE: 
attending to the 
having only a to 
not knowing when r_e'!:s.f 
an event I could 

ime being, we were 
my most e xciting 

lve hours or so, 
, being shot at, 

ded locomotive crew, 
o defend myself and 
uld come certainly was 
have done ,,,i thout . " 

After ComMents by some of the 
students, Sammy t me with his eyes s parkling 
through his t hl. ~ ..... ;aeS and asked: tlWhen d i d 
you say that h.a:=--_.&!:? "First week of October 
of 1943, " I s it took place between 
Molodetchno he wanted to know ; 
I an swered a~-----~~ 

was a parti 
activities 
Dr. Ziw.mer 

e said, "during t hat time I 
in charge of all dynamiting 

line between those cities. Thus, 
I who bombed you. II 


